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Discover new ways to add veg to your day 

Did you know, only 4% of Australians eat 
their recommended five serves of veg a day?

National Nutrition Week 2019 (13-19 October) is all about how to try for five 
serves of vegetables each day by embracing your veg ‘waste’!

We all know veggies are good for us – Mum’s been telling us for years! Eating a 
healthy and balanced diet can help reduce the risk of many chronic disease and 

may even reduce your risk of depression.

But did you know that we throw a lot of good food away? 

In fact, wasted food makes up more 1/3 of the contents the average household 
bin. That’s nearly $4,000 worth of food per household per year that can end up in 

landfill, where it breaks down and emits harmful greenhouse gases. 

EMBRACE YOUR 
VEG WASTE
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vegetabLe intake
Only 4% of Australians eat their recommended amount of vegetables each 

day.  And only 1% of children and teenagers do.

On average, we eat around half the recommended amount.

Eating a wide variety of fruits and vegetables can help reduce your risk of 
developing heart disease and stroke, type 2 diabetes and many caners. It may 

also help reduce your risk of mental health issues. 

Food waste in the home
More than one third of the average household’s rubbish bin contains food 

waste.

One in five grocery bags ends up in the bin. That’s nearly $4,000 worth of 
groceries per household per year ^

What’s the problem with food waste?
Approximately 40 per cent of all food grown in Australia is wasted.

Australians waste an average of 298 kg of food each year.

The annual cost of food waste is estimated at $20bn to the Australian 
economy.

Household food waste that ends up in landfill emits 
harmful greenhouse gases.
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There’s also lots you can do to help spread the word and reinforce 
the message by supporting and sharing the Tryfor5 campaign 
across your networks. 

There’s plenty we can do to improve our veg consumption and 
ultimately, our physical and mental health. 

Here’s how you can try for 5 serves of veg a day, while helping to 
save money and the environment, by embracing your veg ‘waste’:
• Eat more parts of your vegetables, such as skins, stalks and leaves.
• Use up your ageing vegetables that would otherwise go in the bin
• Choose ‘ugly’ and ‘imperfect’ vegetables to prevent them going to    
    landfill. They’re just as nutritious, and often cheaper. 

Discover new ways to add veg to your day, with heaps of handy tips 
to buy, store, cook and enjoy vegetables.

What can we do?
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Instagram

Tryfor5 is coming.. Are 
you ready? Only 4% of Australians eat their 
recommended 5 serves of veg a day! To find 
out more visit 

#linkinbio #tryfor5 #NNW2019 
#nationalnutritionweek2019 #tryingfor5 
#embracevegwaste #veg #vegetables 
#eatmoreveg #eatvegwaste #wastefree 
#wastefreerecipe #veglife #healthyeating 
#foodsustainability #nutrition 
#stopfoodwaste #nutritionaustralia #lunch 
#dinner #snack #fiveserves #uglyveg

Did you know wasted 
food makes up more than 1/3 of the contents 
of the average household bin? Don’t throw 
your veg waste away.. discover new ways to 
add it into your day! Link in bio

#tryfor5 #NNW2019 
#nationalnutritionweek2019 #tryingfor5 
#embracevegwaste #veg #vegetables 
#eatmoreveg #eatvegwaste #wastefree 
#wastefreerecipe #veglife #healthyeating 
#foodsustainability #nutrition 
#stopfoodwaste #nutritionaustralia #lunch 
#dinner #snack #fiveserves #uglyveg

National Nutrition 
Week 2019 (13-19 October) is all about 
how to try for five serves of veg each day 
by embracing your food ‘waste’! Want to 
#tryfor5, save $$$ and the environment? 
Our tip of the day is to eat more parts of your 
vegetables such as skins, stalks and leaves. 
Try this recipe (insert vegan broccoli stalk 
soup link).

#tryfor5 #NNW2019 
#nationalnutritionweek2019 #tryingfor5 
#embracevegwaste #veg #vegetables 
#eatmoreveg #eatvegwaste #wastefree 
#wastefreerecipe #veglife #healthyeating 
#foodsustainability #nutrition 
#stopfoodwaste #nutritionaustralia #lunch 
#dinner #snack #fiveserves #uglyveg

Try for 5 serves a veg 
a day and embrace veg waste at the same 
time! Using up your ageing vegetables that 
would otherwise go in the bin, can help save 
harmful greenhouse gas emissions! Give 
your ageing veg a second life by adding them 
to vegetable soups, egg frittatas or savoury 
muffins. 

#tryfor5 #NNW2019 
#nationalnutritionweek2019 #tryingfor5 
#embracevegwaste #veg #vegetables 
#eatmoreveg #eatvegwaste #wastefree 
#wastefreerecipe #veglife #healthyeating 
#foodsustainability #nutrition 
#stopfoodwaste #nutritionaustralia #lunch 
#dinner #snack #fiveserves #uglyveg

CLICK FOR MORE CAPTIONS

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/evfanctnof3ztpz/AACeslFpvl6PrdqUkVf7dBKXa?dl=0
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FACEBOOK

CLICK FOR MORE CAPTIONS

Tryfor5 is coming.. Are you ready? Only 4% of Australians eat their 
recommended 5 serves of veg a day! To find out more visit www.tryfor5.org.au 

#embracevegwaste #NNW2019 #tryfor5

John Smith, Jane Doe

Try for 5 serves a veg a day and embrace veg waste at the same time! Using 
up your ageing vegetables that would otherwise go in the bin, can help save 
harmful greenhouse gas emissions! Give your ageing veg a second life by 
adding them to vegetable soups, egg frittatas or savoury muffins. Just add a few 
handfuls of chopped left over vegetables create delicious and colourful new 
meals or snacks. Plus they freeze well and can be added to the kids’ lunchbox or 
taken to work. http://www.tryfor5.org.au/keep-it-fresh

John Smith, Jane Doe

Did you know wasted food makes up more than 1/3 of the contents of the 
average household bin? Don’t throw your veg waste away, discover new ways to 
add it into your day! http://www.tryfor5.org.au/cooking-tips 

#embracevegwaste #NNW2019 #tryfor5

John Smith, Jane Doe

Do you plan your weekly meals and snacks? Did you know that the average 
Australian household throws out 345kg of food each year? Aiming to use 
hardier vegetables (like potato & carrots) later in the week, so you can use up 
other fresh veggies earlier can help to minimise vegetable waste. To find out 
more visit http://www.tryfor5.org.au/keep-it-fresh 

#tryfor5 #embracevegwaste 

John Smith, Jane Doe

National Nutrition Week 2019 (13-19 October) is all about how to try for 
five serves of veg each day by embracing your food ‘waste’! Want to #tryfor5, 
save $$$ and the environment? Our tip of the day is to eat more parts of your 
vegetables such as skins, stalks and leaves. Try this recipe (insert vegan broccoli 
stalk soup link). 

#tryfor5 #embracevegwaste #NNW2019

John Smith, Jane Doe

We all know veggies are good for us- Mum’s been telling us for years! Eating 
a healthy balanced diet can help reduce the risk of many chronic diseases and 
may even reduce your risk of depression. Only 4% of Australians eat their 
recommended 5 serves of veg a day! Discover new ways to add veg to your day 
here http://www.tryfor5.org.au/ 

#tryfor5 #vegetables #NNW2019

John Smith, Jane Doe

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/rpj8nq4gg32pslz/AACROL7LNeqKDXVNiJFByzqka?dl=0
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twitter

CLICK FOR MORE CAPTIONS

Tryfor5 is coming.. Are you ready? Visit www.tryfor5.org.au #embracevegwaste 
#NNW2019 #tryfor5 #eatvegwaste #wastefreerecipes

National Nutrition Week 2019 (13-19 October) is all about how to try for 5 serves 
of veg each day by embracing your food ‘waste’! Want to #tryfor5, save $ & the 
environment? #tipoftheday is to eat more parts of your veg such as skins, stalks & 
leaves.

Do you plan your weekly meals? Did you know that the average Australian household 
throws out 345kg of food each year? Aiming to use hardier vegetables (like potato 
& carrots) later in the week, so you can use up other fresh veggies earlier can help to 
minimise #foodwaste

Did you know wasted food makes up more than 1/3 of the contents of the average 
household bin? Don’t throw your veg waste away, discover new ways to add it into your 
day http://www.tryfor5.org.au/cooking-tips #embracefoodwaste #tryfor5 #foodwaste 
#wastefreerecipe

Try for 5 serves a veg a day & embrace veg waste at the same time! Using up your ageing 
vegetables that would otherwise go in the bin, can help save harmful greenhouse gas 
emissions! Give your ageing veg a second life by adding them to vegetable soups, egg 
frittatas or savoury muffins. http://www.tryfor5.org.au/keep-it-fresh

We all know veggies are good for us- Mum’s been telling us for years! Eating a healthy 
balanced diet can help reduce the risk of chronic diseases & may even reduce your risk of 
#depression. Discover new ways to add veg to your day here http://www.tryfor5.org.au/ 
#tryfor5 #NNW2019

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/xsmm390j8h87d01/AAD9LhTogDc4BPraFuHeDww_a?dl=0
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imagery

CLICK TO VIEW AND DOWNLOAD MORE 
SOCIAL MEDIA POSTS

We’ve created some social media post suggestions for you to use to help spread the Tryfor5 message. Feel free to tailor any of the messages or write 
your own, and post as many times as you like. While most posts will be during National Nutrition Week (13–19 Oct) we also welcome you to post a 
week before and after to reinforce the message.

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/du1i5o4bu2qaes8/AAA3j5mh9euejSGol6gTZl0za?dl=0
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campaign hashtags

#tryfor5

#embracevegwaste

#eatvegwaste

 #stopfoodwaste

#healthyeating

#snack

#NNW2019

#veg

#wastefree

 #nutritionaustralia

#foodsustainability

#fiveserves

#nationalnutritionweek2019

#vegetables

#wastefreerecipe

#lunch

#nutrition

#uglyveg 

#tryingfor5

#eatmoreveg

#veglife

#dinner

#wastefreeliving

 #veggie
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GIVEAWAY CAPTION
To celebrate the launch of Tryfor5, we’re giving Australian’s the chance to WIN 
a KILNER Fresh Storage Collection set worth a total of $432!

To enter:
1. Follow @nutritionaustralia and @kilner_au
2. Tag a friend and comment how you #embracevegwaste

KILNER competition

COMPETITION DETAILS

GIVEAWAY FEATURED ON
7th Oct - 12th Oct

GIVEAWAY WILL BE RUN ON

https://www.instagram.com/kilner_au/
https://www.instagram.com/kilner_au/
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GIVEAWAY CAPTION
To celebrate the launch of Tryfor5 we’re giving Australian’s the chance to WIN 
a SCANPAN Classic Induction 30cm Wok with STRATANIUM non-stick surface 
worth $339!

To enter:
1. Follow @nutritionaustralia and @scanpan_australia
2. Tag a friend and comment how you #embracevegwaste

SCANPAN competition

COMPETITION DETAILS

GIVEAWAY FEATURED ON
14th Oct - 19th Oct

GIVEAWAY WILL BE RUN ON

https://www.instagram.com/scanpan_australia/
https://www.instagram.com/scanpan_australia/
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GIVEAWAY CAPTION
To celebrate the launch of Tryfor5, we’re giving Australian’s the chance to WIN 
one of three CUISINART Mini-Prep Food Processors worth $110 each!

To enter:
1. Follow @nutritionaustralia and @cuisinart_au
2. Tag a friend and comment how you #embracevegwaste

CUISINART competition

COMPETITION DETAILS

GIVEAWAY FEATURED ON
21th Oct - 26th Oct

GIVEAWAY WILL BE RUN ON

https://www.instagram.com/cuisinart_au/
https://www.instagram.com/cuisinart_au/
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OUr PARTNERS & supporters

Principle Partner
Bayer Australia

Working to Create Value Through Innovation 
and Growth. 

Bayer is a global enterprise with core 
competencies in the Life Science fields of 

healthcare and agriculture. Its products and 
services are designed to benefit people and 
improve their quality of life. The company 

has operated in Australia since 1925 and has 
a long term commitment to the health and 

nutrition of all Australians.

Supporter
Marley Spoon

Marley Spoon is about inspiring people to cook 
more adventurously. It’s important to find time 
to sit with our loved ones and enjoy great food 

together – now they’re spreading the word! 
You can order everything you need to cook 
up interesting, fresh and healthy weeknight 
dinners, and have it delivered to your door 

when it’s convenient for you.



Major Partner
Scanpan; Classic Induction Cookware

SCANPAN’s legacy of innovation, unequalled performance 
and quality originated in 1956 when a Danish 

entrepreneur invented the ‘squeeze-cast’ method for the 
manufacture of their non-stick cookware.

Classic Induction is the latest range from the SCANPAN 
Classic Universe. The range has the latest, new and 

exclusive Stratanium non-stick coating which combines 
exceptional non-stick properties, wear resistance and 
unique frying properties in one. Designed and made in 
Denmark for use on all cooktops including induction.

Major Partner
Kilner; Fresh Storage

A surge in popularity for preserving home-grown fruit and 
vegetables and storing food in jars rather than plastic for 
its health benefits has catapulted the Kilner jar into the 

limelight in recent times. 

Freshness is key when storing food and the ‘Fresh Storage’ 
collection by Kilner makes it simple.  Made from durable 

borosilicate glass the range is freezer, oven and microwave 
safe and is stackable, saving space in your refrigerator or 
pantry, and a sustainable alternative to plastic that can be 

used throughout the cooking process, from 
conception to consumption. 

Major Partner
Cuisinart; Mini-Prep Food Processor

American chef, author and television personality Julia 
Child was among the first culinary experts to hail the food 
processor as a revolutionary kitchen appliance, calling it 
“one of the great inventions”* when it was introduced to 

America in 1973 by the late 
Cuisinart founder, Carl Sontheimer.

The Cuisinart Mini-prep Food Processor effortlessly 
handles a variety of food preparation tasks such as 

chopping, grinding and pureeing. The SmartPower blade 
has the patented auto-reversing ability with a sharp edge 
for delicate chopping and pureeing soft foods, while the 

blunt edge grinds through spices and harder foods.

OUr PARTNERS & supporters

https://www.instagram.com/scanpan_australia/
https://www.instagram.com/kilner_au/
https://www.instagram.com/cuisinart_au/
https://www.instagram.com/scanpan_australia/
https://www.instagram.com/kilner_au/
https://www.instagram.com/cuisinart_au/
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BRAND AMBASSADORS

Brand Ambassador
Olivia Andrews; Marley Spoon 

Olivia Andrews is a cookbook author, food writer and co-founder of 
the hugely popular recipe kit delivery service, Marley Spoon.

Brand Ambassador
Rachel Potter; The Waste Free Chef

Rachel Cambridge-Potter is a permaculture chef and educator 
and has used her former career in education to become one of 
Australia’s leading zero-waste culinary educators. She teaches 
waste-wise culinary classes along the East coast of Australia, 

beekeeping workshops, and has her own cooking school in Sydney’s 
North Shore.
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G E T  I N  T O U C H

 Amber Kelaart
Advanced Accredited Practicing Dietitian/
Program Manager 
akelaart@nutritionaustralia.org
0432 953 136

Tryfor5 CONTACTS

Tryfor5 Media Spokespersons

@nutritionaustralia

@nutritionaustralia

@nutritionaust

Nutrition Australia

Let’s talk vegetables! 

For any questions or more information about Tryfor5 and 
how to get involved please reach out, we’re here to help. 

You can reach us via phone, email or visit tryfor5.org

SOCIAL MEDIA STATS
Facebook 26k
Instagram 8k 
Twitter 12k 
LinkedIn 5k

Allison Cherry
Tryfor5 Coordinator
03 8341 5800
0438 517 354  
acherry@nutritionaustralia.org 

Lucinda Hancock   
Chief Executive Officer / Accredited Nutritionist
lhancock@nutritionaustralia.org  
03 8341 5810  
0403 042 094 

Olivia Andrews 
Brand Ambassador
olivia@threevegandmeat.com
0414 659 155


